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J,G Hopefuls 
liticize New 
arking Levy 

"•N 

By PAUL   BLACKWELL 

I The Univ< •   »tudenl 
I candidates 
«i rank '■'< criticize 

t. fcp 

I -with The 
■ tearne and 

I ;reed    that 
not    cut 

I of cars on 

is   not   a 
L)|em "' Wasscnich, 
ptt it ma. •  prohlem 

iWS  ...  A 
(of town l rill just try 

k pirk on I' 
I Heame sa no reason 

i monetan   outlay   by   stu 
arc plen 

place- There  are 
o many tl. idj  that we 

(lie to pa1. .ml   here    I 
snoneed I at this mo 
K." be ad 

CORY SAII alked with 
I Miit;   Com 
pttee "an there   are 

| chools 

lor Panfy Raids, 
■Check Schedule? 

. Dur"iK ]ianty raid 
P"» of Wallace 

isked thi they want 
«l a Con:; 

Their in >,, *,. have 
li 

parking  stickei by 
classification and upperclassmen 
have more priv 

All three said they saw no i, 
to   force  freshmen  to  park  near 
the   stailium,   one  possibility   be 
inji  considered 

Trustees voted this month to al 
low    a   fee   of   up   to   $10   to   be 
charged \ committa f student. 
administration and faculty repre 
tentative! is working on rcgula 
turns to relieve the parking prob 
lem 

*    *    * 
THE   THREE  candidates,   who 

face   each   other   in   tomorro 
primary, were not unanimous on 
the   Sunday   library   hours   situa- 
tion. 

Cory,  who  emphasized  in his 
published   platform   that  Stu 
Congresi    got bogged down" on 
the issue, said Fnda>  thai 
need   is   now "   The   Faculty   Li- 
brary   Committee   has    voted   to 
open the facility on Sun 
noons  next   year 

Wassenich   said  he   vi( 
UUUC etty    much    dl 
Congress arranged for 
ry  to be open  four  Sill 
semester   he said, snd the  iction 

n by the panel to open it 
in the fall 

Tin 
opened 

r  was   lack  of funds,  W 
nich relal 

Hearne 
did as much as it I ouM 
libran    He said he saw 
open on  Sunday  I* 
possible  source of student 

iDCerning the recent integra- 
tion picketing of down) 

the officeseekers sgreed that 

(Cnotinucd on P«fl« ') 

0 

■baJ 
CANDIDATES MEET THE PRESS 

/ 
(left to right)   Jim  Cory,   Mark   Wsnenieh   and   John  Hoarne 

Panel Plans fta//y JonJsht Opens 

Election Campaigns 
Howdy Week 
For Fall '63 

Plans   for   next   fa' 

der way. 
miing  to the  Undergradu- 

m   Department   chair 
man, I immit 

irk  with  Ihe  faculty 
welromim 

gram for freshman and ti 

n   to   orient  new 
ts  into   campu- 

upper 
,<1   Dr    K 

Plans  include  a  24-hour party 
at   ('amp Hie  purpose 

have   a   ball,     Dr.   Keith 
said, chuckling. 

V; lews 
BY  DIANA   DUPY 

* Wwing  awareness   of   the 
ic   honesty 

Jn,rPUs *» ««» light 
iw  *f ';'cult>'  an<1 

■fiblern *" "ssl'd    th<" 

hhLU7,'hl  f;"'ulty   meeting 
celbT; vice chan 
,,* fo  ;* affairs, dis 

-lures.   Dr. 
k.li«h" »rofesaor   of 

On a 

Two   Fort   Worth   judges   have 
asked   to   launch   tonights 

campus   political   rally   in   Ed 
Ireth  Auditorium,  but  or* 

them. Jack  If.  Langdon, will not 
to   attend   due   to   t h e 

news   of   his   daughter's   murder 
in   Arizona   Sun 

Jane Langdon, a TCU coed and 
th   debutante,    w a S 

found  shot  to death  in an  aban 
imnel     IT) 

northwest   of   Phoenix 

Judge    Langdon,    r e c e n 11 y 
criminal   district 

judge for  this  area   and  Judge 
Ihivall.  long time  Judge  in 

the  county   criminal   court,   were 
eduled to speak at the 7  p m. 

rally 

Aired 

Iw, roblema 

1*0   i       *ritten work out' 
llc Smith        ""<l   1>r   '-aurence 

lem
un:   ''■•    chancellor    for 

■ wh ■  •'',t     a('t!"n 

I Of   cheating 
I Student   Wei 
',     '-ornin 

|>m,nlVs continuing  sentiment 
I doing   some 
I »as   no   clear 
I *ha1 action should 

Moudy. 

| lemic   honesty 
l«ermittenUy    said   Or. 

Moudy. "Students become inter 
t in the perennial problem 

with every new college genera- 
tion. Faculty and students both 
must be continually aware of it 

Dr John F. Haltom chairman 
of   the  Student  W< onul 
tee. said the problem was brought 
to a faculty meeting in 1959 His 
committee polled the faculty on 
how many cases of cheating had 
occurred, what kind of (heating. 
what actions had been taken in 
the cases and comments by the 
faculty 

*    *    * 

NO ACTION  was  taken 
•There  is   much  more 

interest  now    At that  time 
was  more faculty interest in the 
problem.'    commented   Dr.   nai 
torn 

The latest student interest can « 
to   the   attention   of   Dr    Moudj 
when he was faced las! 
by   a   student   group   concerned 
with    the    number    of   ch. 

The    students    felt    the 

faculty was not emphasizing the 
here of academic honesty 
Moudy  agreed   the faculty 

had a specific responsibility, but 
that it is two-sided. -'The faculty 
has  things  it can  and  must   do. 
and  the  students  have  their   re 
spons.h.litn "'•    »*0Udy. 

no need  to examine 
the   prevalence   of   cheating.    If 
there f   cheating, 
that   is   enough   to   warrant  dis- 

to take care  of 
.elated   Dr    Moudy 

The faculty is urged to handle 
the   first   offense    If   later  cases 

they   may  be   referred   to 
the  Student   Welfare   Committee 

..W).„ i lent is perm 
ly  suspended  from   a  uni 

chances 
mother un.yera.ty 

|lj    impossible 

Dr    Mou- 

rn re. 
hold that  permanent  suspension 

of a student is of such a serious 
nature to his economic success, 
that suspension must be carried 
out only by due process of law 
The bearing docs noi have to 
be held in court, but there must 
be clear evidence, not just 
suspicion 

THE COMMITTEE fo. Greater 
TCI Sponsored Thursday a pan 
cl discussion on "Academic Dis 
honesty at TCI Or the panel 
were Linda Pilcher, Tyler sopho 
more, chairman of the committee, 
Dr Robert I. Martm, associate 
professor of history, Dr Haltom, 
Dr    Moudy   and   Dr   Smith 

The panel first established two 
definitions of cheating. I) ln-clas« 
cheating on tests, copying an 
other student's test-, and use of 
"crip" sheets, 2) out of (lass 
cheating, 'ghost writing." collab 
oration on written work and plag 
iarism 

(Cnotinued on P»g» 2) 

It   is   not   known   at  this   time 
whether a replacement for Jud 
Langdon will  be found 

Langdon   was   to   talk   about 
•■The '   the   student 
who    throws    away    Ins    can 
vote 

Former   War   Judge 

Judge Duvall, who participated 
on  the bench  at the Nuremb 

inal  trials, will del 
,1   at   show 111! 

dents why campus political activ 
tal    and    what    it    may 

mean   to  their   future 
The   speeches   are   part   of   an 

intensive   Student   Congress 
I    to    attract    more    student 

voters to the rail) 
Congress   Election   Committee 

member Billy Bob Sherley said 
■We hope the judges will help 

us fill Ed Landreth with students 
who are interested in seeing the 
campus government grow in! 
something  big and worthwhile 

Sherlej pointed out that while 
the judges would deliver "fi- 
speeches, they were slated main 
ly as vote-getting attractions. The 

,: point of the rally will 
be the students' campaign speech 

According to Sherley, Ihe tl 
lidates     for    S.C      president 

Jim   Cory,   John   Hearne   and 
Mark Wassenich. are to battle 
it out" in three minute spei 
and three-minute rebuttals Fur 
ther action may come in a 
minute period during which tin 
audience can question the candi 
lates   individual!) 

Cheerleaders   Yell 

in  addition  to  speeches   from 
major candidates, candidate 
minor    offices    and    ehooil. 
slots    will    be    introduced 
cheerleader 
in   teams   of   five,    will   perform 
yell leading maneuvers   Previous 
Is,    in    an    attempt     to    in. 
enthusiasm   for  campus   politics 
Student limited    cam 

Continued  on   P»ge  7) 
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Convocation Highlights 
Honors Day Program 

Hon 

Dr    P i u l    Wassetiicb, 
chairman of the Honor* council. 
said   recently 

Recognizing achieve 

Daj for Thui 
and   will   inch ation 
at 11  a m,  in  i \u<h 

MI   and  a  banquet  for  honor 
nts    at    8:30    p m     in    the 

Student   Center   Ballroom. 
Alpha Chi'l "Professor of the 

Year' will tie announced and 
will make an address Alpha 
a national honorary fraternity, 
annually honors a prole 
en from nominations by the fac 
ult>    and   students 

HOPEFULS 
( Continued from Page 1) 

stud. id    tie   allowed   to 
dene fully   with   no 
intei I 
ficials 

"A   PERSON   is   flr.st  of  all an 
individual    and    secondly    a 
dent iid     A .i   enich      "Hi' 

what   he 
without   any 

any    organized 

ins) drink 
is,   the   (and: 
out   that   offii 

bound bj  state law   M 
■ 

I 
■ I think 'Ins University 11 

il 
tlich    He   said   the   problem   had 
been at   the  Leadership 
Retreat and that the University 
has no alternative but to abide 
by state law 

aid   that   he  did   not 
"it that  he  mi 

the University's ha 
to hi: : ganization 
ternil Mips in ef 

the  school    CO! 
a    m< Sigma   Chi 

Phi Delta Thi 
ndependent 

HEARNE    SAID    thai 
■ 

, it was rti 

mitation  on 

RALLY 
(Continued   from   Page   1) 

It    also    pub! 

The   pamphlet,   accon 
Shei ■ 
voters   someth rot<    for 

idea   a   meaningless   name " 
sherley  summed  up  the 

if Student ('ongrcss and h i s 
Committee as "a tremendous ef 
fort to show that students here 
are not as irresponsible and 
immature in politics as some of 
our critics would have us be 
lieve." 

Dr    M    E    Sadler   wrill 
at   the   f"> SO   |i m    banquet 

"The   American   College   Stu 
dent   Today      is   to  tie   the   topic 
of the dinner address by Dr 
an Wilson, president of the Amer- 
ican Council on Education 

Parents, facultj members and 
others attending may purchase 
S2 tickets at the Student Center 
information booth until noon Wed 

VIEWS ON 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Dr   Noel  I.   Keith,  professor of 
religion, explained that the cheat- 
er   may   be   one   of   five   tj | 
unmindful       .      not   knowing 
that what he is doing is cheating 

2) "Accident victim"—he knows 
but has wandering eyes that pick 
up information. 

31   benevolent—he     w 
help  some 

involved 
in cheating that he believes every- 
body does it 

5 i   willful—I because 
unprep.i 

*    *    • 

"I    ENCOURAGE 
I think they ! • 

'■ ork 
Iher   A st 

another student . opinion or cor- 
ould   not  have 

tudent do hi- work for him," 
said   Dr    Moudy 

Dr     Martin    and    Dr     Haltom 
that the honor 

have been tried in several of their 
classes     and     apparently     work 

Dr    .Martin   explained   that   he 
takes    a    vote   in    each    of    his 
das» the   honor 

i MI   "I do not ii tern 
a unanin; 

Stud. 
cheating if they see  any   1  have 

no   report Dr. 
Martin 

Dr  Smith emphasized the .-. 
for "individual 

an 
but 

tdent ii • the 

Dr    \! 

Honors Banquet To Fete 
25 Religion Graduates 

I  with a   B 
ion   and   two   wild 

will be honored at a banqui 
be   held   at   6:30   tonight   in 
Briarwood Room of White's 
etl ria   in   Seminary   South 

Dr. Jerome A Moore dean of 
the Add Ran College of Arts and 
Sciences,   will be th' peak 
er 

Margo Smith and Arthur Hanna, 
both seniors from Abilene, will 
appear on the evening's program. 

Angel Made Donuts 
No. 2 

"Party Orders Our Specialty" 

2917 West Berry 

flDxfnrfc IHjnp 
Yellow Oxford Cloth Shirts 
Pull-over and coat styles $5 

Large selection of India Madras Belts    $3.50 

©xford &bap 
2918 West Berry 

got Lots More from IM 

r 

more body 
in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
11 lore taste 

through the filter 
And I?M's filter is the modern filter— all white, 

inside and outside —so only pure white touches your lips. 

Enter the fcM GRAND PRIX 50 
For college students only! 50 PontiacTempests FREE! 

I    Buy from SKIFF Advertisers!   I 
f *v~ & 
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Scientist Prominent Doctors 
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From Roles at Met to Egg Farming; 

TCU Exes Sport Unique Professions 
By LARRY  RICHARD 

|j«nun> cum laude graduate 
I 

| ,,   and   unusual   pro- 
nts  arc un 

!*( Universitj  annually  grad 
I ring ,UH

' 
. businessmen, lawyers and 
■,'likf But there ne always 
I eek some 

I rent 
ffike. for insUnce    Mrs    Fred 

I firmer   Char 
j i a ted sum 

ith a B S 

jnt in hoi i   '"1('s 

lShe and I 
erating 

Mount 

| 
| unusu 

this 

one differs somewhat in that the 
egga are deliver* 
method cloiely resembling a 
newspaper route The Scotts em 
ploy 12o boys, working full time, 
who deliver eggs to the dooi  each 
morning. 

Dr  Walter i.  Moreman 
graduate, who holds a bachi' 
and a master's degree in geol 
from   the   I'm working 
as  a   senior  scientist  of Socony 
Mobil Oil Company, 

This, by the way, is the I 
I nlific position in the company. 

A   1962   MAGNA     i urn     laude 
luate, the | haron Sue 

Ellis ton, now  Mrs   Guy Hue 
currently is trippin fan- 

Not to III 

IBC Series To Present 
Capella Choir's Music 

only 
tion to 

|»ve four i weeks   of 
\ the    NBC 
I \meri 

tl 
t top cho ■ a tion, 

Henson, o 
: choral 

pent To Live 
|ife'of Motorist 

i 
spend 

i ■ 

the ques 
which 

I rabbits 
■  been 

' idence 
„a smal1 •   building 

, Freewaj 
I ird of a 

ch i 000 

said   Thi 
n WBAP, 

AM KM TV  NBC affiliat 

We  are 
the   leadii pella  choirs  in 
the Southwest     lb He 
added that the chou ia the only 
group in the School of Fine Arts 
to   sponsor   an  off cam] 

The first performance on this 
year's toui will be presented in 
Corpus I lii isti Man h 28, at Del 
Mar  Coll. 

Aftei the choii 
performai the 
Vallej    ; ■   in 
Phan     McAllen   and   H 

• 
turn    to   Til     via 
when 

IIH- 

IS   in   the   School  of   Fine  Arts' 

production    ol 
The  Golden 

ted in both i 
Antonio    foi   that and 
Opera   Festival 

inging with the Metro 
politan Opera. 

Walker's most recent appear- 
ance was in "La Traviata," as 
Germont,   the   leading   baritone 

Dr May Owen, a 1917 graduate, 
has built a distinctive record in 
medicine 

Dr Owen is chief pathologist at 
Terrell   Laboratories  and  served 

the Texas Medical 
ation  in  1960    She  is  only 

OIK I  woman to have held 
such an office in the history of 

i an  medi 
The name of Mrs. Nina Vance 

has become well known in theater 
circli 

Die  former  Nina 
her B.A. do 

•:ow   is 
tor   of  the   Alley 

ii  Ihe 
■id Found a 

rant  for $2,100,000  fi 

' 

Dalkrai 

*   *   • 

DALKRANIAN, bom  in  Kaise 
in  1883,  attended  the 

old   A I at  Thorp's 

At   h the   owner   of   a 
rj  Miami which solves  me 

ns for inventors. 
An inventor, himself, Dalkrani 

an  came   up  with  an  automatic 
Lack   in  1904  for weaving 

rugs His l(x>m was hailed 
■ling innova- 

tion  in  the  textile  industry  in   a 
hundn 

Opposition to the loom by mem- 
bers of the oriental rug industry 

ihe  point  where 
• ■-.!roved by 

ha rim 

New Catalogs Available 

for     the 
are off the 

in   available  in   the 
ire   the 

Catalog and 
Add Ran College 

the Harris 
School ing,    and    Brite 

.    of  the  Bible. 

OD order 

the ij     the 
I in air coo 
1 Hher   half 
■ « is   air 
l-lmt,m' both the con 
fctnf tnoggedro 

"' f" d to deter 
it polluted 

-Pairs body 

■«rr,.nT   Snap 

Co'""" IPSUIM M,e. not hab.t forming 

TCU Students, get your discount for 

VICTOR BORGE 
Comedy in Music 

at COM Maita*/* 
Now through Saturday, March 30 

Evenings 8:15   p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2:30 p.m. 

Prices $2.50, 3.50, 4.50, 5.50 

TCU DISCOUNTS 

Tonight and Saturday matinee-50% 

Wednesday, Thursday-20% 

Friday and Saturday evening-Regular Pr.ce 

Show your activity card at Casa Manana to reserve 

your tickets 

Academic Exchange 
Discussed by Group 

A casual and informal discus 

Sion last Thursday drew T< U 

and Southern Methodist L'nivcr 

sity closer to cooperating on a 

program   of academic exchange 

TCU'a representatives, headed 

by Dr. James M. Moudy, vice 

chancellor of academic affairs, 

met with the Provost of SMC 
and other officials to discuss co 
operation between the two insti- 
tutions' Social Science and Mum 
anities    Departments 

An earlier meeting in Septem 
her considered how the natural 
sciences departments of the two 
schools  best could  work together 

Cooperation   would   be    in    the 
form of i if courses and 
faculty   members   m   specialized 

Ij    fields.   If  TCU   retained   a 
professoi  adept in  a certain .i 

might   borrow   him    for   a 
ind   vice •■■ 

The   TCU   and   SMC   libraries 
also may work together to an 
information    and     material     i n 
specializi rch. 

attempt is being made to 
consolidate the two schools.'' 
said Dr. Sandy Wall, associate 
dean of the Graduate School here, 
"and both will maintain their 
unity.' 

In 1945, there was an effort 
between TCU, SMC, the Kort 
Worth Public Library and educa 
tional institutions in this area 
to compile a list of periodicals 
for their libraries, said Dr. Wall 

Years elapsed before another 
attempt at cooperation between 
the two schools was made, but 
the current series of meetings 
are serving as overtures to a 
program of interchange of ser 
vices,  Dr. Wall explained 

Dr Moudy is in charge of the 

or side of the project, and, 

along with his SMC opposite 

number, is keeping the meetings 

as flexible and informal as 

sible 

The Thursday meeting was at 
the Inn of the Six Flags, between 
Kort Worth  and  Dallas 

News Tapes Donated to 

Journalism Department 

Tom Whalen, WBAP  radio and 
TV newsman, has given the TCI 
Journalism Department tapes and 
other    award winning    radio   en- 
tries in the national Sigma Delta 
Chi   journalism   competition   0 f 

The department is  rnakii 
i rial 

The    most    recent   addition   ■ 
13 la1 ol   lf> minute   pro 

out journalism and i 
munications   made at  the  Inner 

School   of Journal 

The    tapes    an bJf!    t t) 
stations in  the  Fort  Worth  a 

LOUIES 

SPEEDY CHICK' 
p Broasted Chicken 
» Hamburgers 
» Pizza 
3464   Bluebonnet   Circle 

Free  Delivery 
WA 7-5364 
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Firi 
PEANUTS 

inns 

L me 
BY   PAUL   BLACKWELL 

a 
may 

Tie 

played at home  Cril i this 
i II leaden inded 
ampui  when there 

one cheerleader who attend 
ed at least two of the home bas- 
ketball  i 

( oncresswoman Joan fiennett 
moved to give the I 
dent the power to remove cheer 
leaders if they missH I - many 
as three home athletic 
The president also would be able 
to appoint replacements, both ar 
tions requiring congressional ap 
proval. 

* *   * 

An   amendment   stipulated  that 
two runnersup would  be eli 

i leader   race   (male 
and female)   The also rare,  would 

ICk    at    replacement 
on the cbeerin 

All of which was ' then 
Billy Bob Sherley, I 
mittee chairman, int that 
it m, idea to put in 

ition that  I ath- 
iicant 

football and basketball gai 
Hut two or tb 

men  said  the  amendment  wasn't 
that   ' will 

know   what  wi 
Everyone  probably  will    except 

ibl}   the  Student   O 
•chow    have   a   tend 
■:   the   narrow    limit 

al   law'--   wording, 
to   read 

into  it   In of   mean; 
The lities  aie  rife 

if cheerleaders have to be at ALL 
home   athletic   events 
We  can see   it  now 

* *     * 

Next spring, golfer John Law 
Mil be reading the fifth green 

prior to attempting a birdie putt 
in the* Southwestern Recreation 
Golf Meet here As he approaches 
the ball, the crowd around the 
green reai 

Sink that putt1 Sink that putt' 
Sink  that putt' 

Needless to say    he'll  probably 
miss   it 

in the Little Gym, Nkayato Mm 
shghoi  of the  t'nr. East 
Tokyo   stride the   judo 
mat, black belt swinging, to grap 
pie  with the pride of the  Univer 
sity'l judo squad   Before the first 
flip   is   completed,   there   con 
cry  from the gpectal 

fight bin purple  judo team' 
Fight big purple judo team' 

Yhnshghoi    will    take    the    next 
boat back to Japan 

• *    • 

In the quiet confines of a Kort 
Worth bowling alley. TCU bowl 
ing team member Fred. 
finkle poises on the back of the 
lane, starts toward the foul line 
and then falls flat on his face a-- 
he  hears 

"Yea   purple,   yea   white    yea 
bowling team, get a strike 

* *    * 

And   if   the   University   had   a 
swimming team, we can just 
ture  a squadron of choerle , 
outfitted   with   snorkel   tubes  and 
flippers,     infusing     rather     wet 
s( hool spirit 

Possible yell 
"Rickety,  rackety,  rust 
We're not allowed to cuss 
But gOSh oh gee.  it s  gott.< 
Our swimmers or bust!" 

1 

- 
.   i M 60INS A JOfcK OF SUCH 

:.\A6Nir'iCENC6 OtMANlX 
IPERPIECE OF FOOLSCAP! 

L :'■::/ 

i ii *.vna t>71 

I 
\ 
s 
■ 

I t5 THOSE 
OF VS 

REAL 
|UN0«5l 

DANCING 
l$Tr£   N 
P^EA^T 
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(Used with permission of the Fort Worth  Press) 

Raids, Pickets, Etc.      Seat Belt Sense 
Many students may not be aware of it, but there is a 

a awakening taking place on the University campus. TCU 
growing up. 

Some officials, faculty members and even students prob- 
ably look on last week's panty raid, the recent movie h 
integration pickets and the effigy hangings as unrelated evi- 
dences of spring 

But we  believe the." connection among the inci- 
dents. Each of the tht significant testimony to collegi- 
ate maturity, no matter how juvenile the- have 
appeared on the surface. 

University life should be, in great part, an over-all op- 
portunity to learn to think 1 mean memorizing 
5 zillion rock names for Geology 318ab. It refers to contem- 
plating issues, both important and insignificant on< 

The first serious thinking one does usually leads to con- 
fusion: 

Is there a God9 If so, why does He allow atrocities against 
the defenseless9 Does man really know himself Should I 
strive in life for wealth or some ethereal peace of mind0 

Perhaps the average University student doesn't sit 
around mulling over theology and other perplexing matters. 
But when he does seize on some difficult subject, such as 
racial integration, his reaction is likely to be extreme. 

Which brings us to raids, pickets and effigies. 
All three are ways for students to express the built-up 
sure from intellectual growing pains 
Granted, the each of the 

dents The panty raiders were seeking relief from boredom, 
a chance to defy authority (mostly harmless) and some plain 
Old fun. The integration picketers no doubt feel true com- 
passion for the plight of Negroes in our country The effigy 
hangers probably really believe something needs to be done 
about intramural sports and varsit; ball. 

But all three also reflect this awakening on campus 
While administration and faculty members are striving to 
improve the University in many ways, students, aside from 
classroom achievements, are helping, too They are growing 
weary of TCU's "Mickey Mouse" reputation for few social 
events, a limited Greek system and almost no "incidents" 
(panty raids, etc.). 

Persons off campus may look down on the University 
for these extracurricular activities And in some ways, we 
would have to agree that panty raids, effigy hangings, etc. 
aren't the best publicity for a school. 

The fact remains, however, that students are showing 
.some life. They are doing things to express their emotions 
and convictions They are acting, rather than just discussing 

In a free society, an active interest in affairs is impor- 
tant Raids, picketing and effigies are evidences of this sort 
of interest. 

The Texas Legislature hi 
thing that available evidence  shows   \ 
many motorists by making the insialL I 
automobiles mandatory 

A bill  recently introduced  would • install] 
tion of seat  belt  anchorage units in all 
Texas that are manufactured 
this j 

The bill also specifies what t; lid lie 
quired, but it does not include a claust install| 
tion of the belts mandatory. This doesn ' 

The anchorage units can be placed in the mai 
ufacturer. The car owner presumably will puri      e the se^ 
belts from the dealer of his choice  Since no on*   k 
many will actually do this, it can only be 
car owners will. 

Until seat belts become standard  equipn     I on autl 
mobiles, car owners should be made  res;- for the! 
installation. Many items of standard equipmc 1 

bought separately. 

•     •     • 
Recent studies have disclosed a M) pe 

all car injuries where seat belts w< I many 3' 
cident fatalities result from occupants bein{   thrown froij 

which seat belts would prevent 

Six states now  have  laws  requirin) 
most certainly should be the seventh. 
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He's Still 'Joe College at 67 
By JAY   SCHEMPF 

. m tie time come in every 
I   r< life when  he   is   too  old 
IX' a "Joe College" type? 
I says   Nathan 

^.stucker, 67   "I'm m college 
y you should   see   me   do  the 

GoldstuekiT.  a   student   in  the 
I a   business 

"      Current 
1 out'    a   re 
Lj PE  credit  in Miss  Kitty 

■ ballroom   dancing  class 
L Wednesday nights. 
I        tiave  learned   the   waltz, 
|K rhumba. the foxtrot and the 
I 1 are  starting  to  learn 

a nova." said Goldsturk 

«Ai for the twist, sometimes 
I do pretty well and other times 
1 don't" 

In School   Sine*   1?M 

Remarkabh GoMftUCfc- 
I lent   in   the 
I 1954       "Yes 
I ,  said,   running   a   hand 
1 tair,  "1  have 
I ijng to S( hool  here  every 
I and   I hope 
I * in in the near 

A retired   insurance   account 
I uned   his 
I allege  at 
I 

from the 
lied for an 

Bell   Helicop 
I ■; ,ii expei 
I ion- than 
I 'iimcd   clown 
I i had no i ollege educa 

Acctptod   By   TCU 

went home   and   broke   the 
I daughter, 
I on,  1   vowed 
I r   again   say 
I ollege edu 

fur    entrance 
| ai cepted " 

been    active 
I siace he 

was  treasurer 
I0' tite '• liege  council 

MO    He   then 
|Knec U ll   during   the 

yeai 
lve eni' vthing   I've 

will   continue 
Noso tucker "the 

20 Grade Point 
|0K'd for Pledges 

interfraternity    Council's 
Won that the grade point aver 

wrequireme'it f(,r initiation  of 
j d   from  2.2  to 

ist week by the 
I       tee on Student  Organiza 

Jheplan will bee,me effective 
I v   An  amendment  that 
F motion be  made  retroactive 
1        fall's pledge, was vetoed 
l"» the committee. 

loinr     2'° Kra'1*' av e r a g e re 
take   some   of 

^pressure off pledges and help 
Jr^all fraternity  system  at 

President."1 ^ JameS' lK(' ViCt' 

Miss Reitz Is Installed 
As Panhellenic President 

||,n Stock: 

"Snide Lights 
°" Texas History' 

bV  Nunn   *   pott#r 

"Escape from 
^construction" 

Nathan Golditucker, a7-year-old Evening College itodent, checks 
through »ome album* to come up with *ome appropriate dancing 
muiic. Goldstucker it working out a required P.E. credit by tak- 
ing  ballroom   dancing  on Wednesday  nights. 

friends 1 have made here have 
been a great comfort to me I 
enjoy   COUl 

Excelled  in  Sports 

was born in T 
and was a  promising sthleti 
high school   H scholar 
ship   bids    from   two   South* 
ConfereiK e   ll BOOls for both I 
ball   ami   baseball    In   1914   ami 
1915   be   was   offered   a  baseball 
contract    w ith    the    New   Yo r k 
Giants   He  could not  accept the 
scholarships   or the  contract  be 
cause  he   was  a  minor  and  his 
father refused to sign the n« 
sary  papers 

During the first World War 
Goldstucker served with a motor 
transport  unit in  France 

He has two children who were 
graduated from the Univei 
of Texas and one daughter who 
was graduated from TCU He 
has 10 grandchildren His wife 
died in 1927 Goldstucker lives 
alone   at   2708   Meredith 

Members of the Panhellenfc 
Council moved up recently to 
take officers' posts at installa 
tion ceremonies in the Zcta Tau 
Alpha  Chapter  Room 

Martha   Jo   Reitz.   member   of 
Delta     Gamma     sorority,    w a S 

Concert Set 
For Beginning 
Of Festival 

A   concert   by   the   University 
Symphony Orchestra will begin 
the TCU School of Fine Arts 
22nd  annual  Fine   Arts   Festival. 

The concert will be presented 
at 3 p.m. Sunday in Ed hand 
reth   Auditorium 

Dr. Ralph R. Gucnther, pro- 
fessor of music, will conduct the 
symphony. Van Zandt Ellis, Fort 
Worth freshman, will be featured 
at the piano, playing Rachman 
inoff's "Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini " 

"Eclogue for Strings," a com- 
position by Dr. Guenther, Wood's 
"A Manx Overture" and Vaughan 
Williams' "A I-ondon Symphony" 
will compose the remainder of 
the program. 

The next event of the 20th 
century music program will be 
a concert by the TCU Symphonic 
Band on April  2. 

Members of the honorary   mu 
groups,  Mu  Phi Epsilon  and 

Phi    Mu   Alpha    Sinfonia,    wi I 1 
serve   as   ushers   for   all   events 
during the Festival 

II 
by Nunn 

diversity Store \ 
••»•, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Need a Job? 
Colony House, Inc., needs you 

if you can work 20 hours per week. 

Full-time work available for the 
summer 

Call James Standly for interview, 

ED 6-9823, Forest Park Motor Hotel, 
from 10 a.m. to noon or 4 to 6 p.m. 

,nten,ie»s today and Wednesday 

Rich Miss Lite Thills 
The  very rich  miss one of 

greatest thrills in ho 
paying   the   last   installment," 

said   Jean  Paul   Getty. 

Round Table Set 
Mrs Elvira Harris, professor 

of Spanish, will attend the Pan 
American Round Table of Texas 

April   1-4   in   Houston 
The Round Table is an inter 

national organization composed 
of women who wish to promote 

friendship   in   the   Americas. 
Harris is director of the 

Worth   Round   Table 

named president Miss Reitl is 

n   sophomore  from   Bellaire 
Sandra   Gail   Hawk,   a   sopho 

more of White Plains, N Y . took 
over 8S vice president Miss 
Hawk   is  a   Pi   Beta   Phi 

Others   installed   were 
Mary Beth Cash, sophomore 

from Waco Kappa Alpha Theta, 
corresponding secretary; Maor 
een Sanchez sophomore of Fort 
Worth, Kappa Delta, recording 
secretary. Helen Warren, senior 
of Ix-xington, Ky , Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, treasurer, and Gayla 
Tyson, sophomore of Dallas, Zeta 
Tau Alpha,  was named  reporter 

Other officers installed Wl 
Pam Smith, junior from Austin, 
Alpha Delta Pi, historian, Kay 
Griffith, a sophomore from Chi 
cago, Alpha Gamma Delta, soc 
ial  chairman 

The Panhellenic Council is the 
governing body for sororities 
Two representatives from each 
sorority are members of t h e 
council 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

IK HOUSC Of lOLf 
2400  Park  Hill  Drive 

WA 1-1682 

Bob Lutker's 

WA  4-2211 

TCU.   Florist 
'*7& "?(«t4t ut yttruU Sewiee 

3105 COCKRELL (at Berry) 

FORT WORTH 9, TEXAS 

The Car of the Future, Now! 

i 

The 1963 Ford continues to set new standards 

of excellence with continuous inspection, tests and 

evaluations during every phase of production. The 

result is a quality-crafted Ford. For your lasting 

pleasure now, and for many, many miles to come, 

sec Charlie Hillard today. 

Charlie Hillard Inc. 
Authorized FORD Sales and Service 

1400 S. UNIVERSITY ED 6-9811 

^ 
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Dr. Fowler's Interest in Students 
Leads Him To Help Foreigners 

Couple Set For Panel 

BY    MARY    MARTIN 

(Irs the Foreign .students M 
wscr. but he doesn't know when 
he got  the title 

And    Dr     George    I'     Fowler. 
professor of religion, accepts his 
position   willing!) 

"The job gradually evolved out 
ertonal interest with foreign 

students.'    he   said    "I've  always 
had    friends    among    people    a I I 
ovei  the world " 

Fowler   Becomes   Adviser 

Twelve years ago, aftei turn 
me, to him for advice in pre 
vious years, foreign students 

tlized into what is now the 
International Friendship Club lii 
Fowler 

Wh< 

pent 

italog 

■ nil I am I 

Officially, I have i. 

Helps in Transition 
With or without the title, Dr 

Fowler continues his extra-cur 
riculai activity of helping t h e 
foreign students make the tran 
sition from being lost in a strange 
country to feeling wanted in a 
new    academic   environment 

I do everything imaginable," 
he said I always tell the stu 
dents I don't know all the an- 
swers, but I've heard the qi 
tions th*) are e.ointi to ask me." 

I>r Fowler often corresponds 
with the students before they 
leave their home country. Me 

questions   such   as    "How 

Senior AF Cadet 
Receives Award 

An    Force    ROTC   Cadet    Maj 
William I)   McAdams   Fort v, 

I .    recently   was   named   as 
a  Distinguished   \FUor 

The  award   was   made  by   \ 
Zane   (I     Brewer    professor   of 
An 

McAdams    earned    the    award 
through    leadership,    chai i 
aptitude for  militai and 
academic  standing 

\dams,   who   plays   second 
baseball ti 
\moii   C, 

Riverside   High   School   in   Fort 
Worth 

cold is it in Texas"' "Will 1 
need an overcoat?" "What kind 
of   clothes   should    I   wear0" 

He often meets the students 
when they arrive in hurt Worth 
and brings them to TCI Once 
I)r Fowler wrote a student tell 
iny   him    be   would    meet    him 

The student replied he w a s 
quite happy that Dr Fowler 
would meet him at the New York 
airport and drive to TCU with 
him 

Dr howler quickly arranged 
the student a transportation from 
New Yort- and met him in Fort 
Worth 

Language   is   Problem 

frequent   of   their   prob 
i ■   the   language   barrier," 

ler    "Many  of  the 
.'its   have   had 

in  h( 

they    understand 
•hey   men' 

iriclu and 
immigration   i 

■ nl   probli 

admi rCU each year. Dr. 

No Magic Lamp 
For Knowledge 

.. . read THE  SKIFF 

and be smartl 

Fowler said    About   1.' f  these 
apply   for   admission 

"To  half   of  the   applications 
we reply that  we don't have the 
course of study they are interest 
ed   in" 

[nquil ■    from   si 
knowing TCU alumni or from 
those who learn about TCI) from 
catal plied    by   the   1  S 
Information   Si i 

"Students enrolled write home 
telling of TCU," Dr. Fowler 
noted "One student has five or 
six  of his friends here already." 

A husband and wife team, both 

TCU students, will appear on the 
1 V program. "Planning for 
Tomorrow." at  1:30 pm   April fi 

Mr and Mrs Robert Wilson 
will discuss "International I'm 
form Sunday Sohixil Lessons" on 

WBAP Channel .r> with regular 
panel  members 

Dr    Noel   Keith,   chairman   of 
the Undergraduate  Religion  De 
partment,    explained    that     the 
Wilsons    were   chosen   for    their 
interest   in   television   as   a   com 
munications   media   for   religion 

Wilson is primarily interested 
in ministerial work Mrs Wilson 
is a radio-TV major Both are 
seniors. 

Panel members on the weekly 
show are Dr. Keith, Dr John I) 
Drakeford   and   Dr.   Alice   Won 

ders.  both  of So,,,!,,, 
,|-'   Geological   Seminary 
Dr.  Jack   Prichl 1 
Church pastor 

Patronize   SKIFF   Adv,rtis. 

EDUCATION MAJORS 
ART MAJORS 

Let   us   serve  your  need,. 
we    deal    exclus ivelv   ,. 
TEACHING     AIDS    ,„■; 
ART'ST

kSUPPLIES   C,: 
in and browse. 

9 5:30 Weekdays     94 S.t. 

Murray Teaching Aids 
3039   Townsend   Dr 

(Cor. W.  Berry & Townsend! 
WA 3-4*80 

Your TCU ring — the most 
respected symbol of educa- 
tional achievement. 

Order Now for Graduation 
ChC 'lass rine. from a wide selection   i| 
styles, weights and 3rd dimensional Greek lettei 
as low a 

Hubes Jewelers 
Across from  University State Bank 

2715 West Berry WA 3-1018 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas parfes divisa est'" 

TtTX   e Throwing Legion "What lux," exclai 

. ,     . , is res. Men maximu ,u IU;,T thought 
you a get from any filti 

Dual Fill,; makv* \hv iliffrn-nr,- 
'■■■--■ -■   :■•;■-'"' 

DUAIJ FILTER 
■ 



letiring Social Director 
lecalls Life on Campus 

Tuesday, March 16, 1963 THE       SKIFF 

84RBARA    JOHNSTON 

back over the years, 

Kn i5inc   and 

Sm 'dventure af,rr an 

. N n,rj Both Williams, di 
■Si faculty social activities, 

rilretireln August, recent- 
■- reminiscing about her 
1 life amid frequent tele- 
falls and office v.sitors. 
/, sense, the University has 

I  Williams,   wife   of    Dr 
B Williams, chairman of 

English   Department,    has 
a part of campus life  since 

childfa - ,   „ 
Her father.   Dl     Edward    Me 

lent   of 
•v    from    1916 IM1 

hat   time   she 
teas at 

■ 

I    V    in 
from  T<T   in   1921   and 

hi   Univeraity 
married 

.    and 
,jy prod whom the 
itonScott ience was 

Married   English   Prof 

| ath in 
Sadler's 

Biram and here 

MARY  ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 

When she married Dr Wil- 
liams in 1961, Mrs Wdliams gave 
up her work in the Knglish De 
partment but continued as facul- 
ty social director 

She described her work as an 
attempt to create a harmonious 
atmosphere where "fugit 
from the blackboard jungle" can 
exchange ideas and talk out 
their myriad assortment of prob- 
lems 

II)   roots  ai ep   that 
1*11  alw;, erything  1   can 
to ki 
with the Univi Mrs   Will- 
iams 

\lmn the Terrible Part 2' 
film Scheduled for April 
Mhwestern Premiere 

| premiere <>f 
film,    "Ivan 

will   be 
I" p m   in the 

■ .in.   ipon 
incil 

| 
ile,   Part   II" 
. but the film 

ft', new in  this 

emiere 
| by   Films 

;  inform 
!. con 

I 
I 'art ll" is 

Czar  Ivan 
I because 
I irderoua 
I vas    the   ruler 
I .on   in   I 
I 
■ tx l John 
I thai   "Part   II"   of 
I inderstand 
I        I can be viewed by those 
I 

b)     order    Of 

"The whole experience of hav- 
ing spent one's life on a campus 
is one of the most rewarding 
and thrilling experiences you can 
imagin- ,ou   are   in   the 
center of ideas bein" developed 
in every line of activity," she 
continued 

Forward  Looking 

However,   Mrs.   Williams  does 
not believe in looking back. Sh 

for   the   present   and   the 
future.   "This   is   the   way   you 
carry   on,"   she  explained. 

It  is  like   the  relay  races  of 
the  ancient Greeks, where  they 

1   the  torch  on  from   one 
to another, Mrs   Williams empha 
sized 

After    her     retirement,     Mrs 
Williams    plans    to   devote    her 
tune  to    maintaining a  pli 
home  and  doing  what  1  can to 
assist  Dr.  Williams." 

She is a member of the Wo 
man's Wednesday Club, a prom 
inent Fort Worth study club, and 
the Fort Worth Woman's Club 

Wiliams also is active 
in the Lecture Foundation, the 
Round Table, and both the Thurs- 
day and Saturday TCU alumnae 

tups in  Fort Worth 

Cannibals Like 
British Steaks 

ions." said 
Shackleton,    "are    rather 

le than Americans." 
brows   lifted   in   the 

His Lordship continued: "There 
the cannibals in Pol- 

ynesia who no longer allow their 
to eat  Americans." 

isked an amazed 

Culture's Not Lacking; 

Art Rental To Continue 
University students proved last 

week they appreciate culture on 
campus by backing the Activi- 
ties Council's first annual Art 

Lending Library. 
The Exhibits Committee of the 

Activites Council, headed by Gail 
Galyon. Odessa sophomore, plans 
to continue the art rental through 
out the summer and next fall 

week, 27 of the 30 prints 
offered were rented, with approx- 
imately one-third of them going 
to faculty  members. 

According    to    Miss     Galyon. 
rental rates for the summer will 
be $1 for a six-week session or 
$1.50 for the entire  summer. 

During Howdy Week next fall. 

the   Exhibits   Committee   again 
will conduit the rental service 

The punt'-, reproductions of 
works by such artists as El 

Greco, Picasso, Renoir ami Van 
Gogh, are valued at $7.r.l) The 
Activities Council plans to double 
the present   rental  collection  as 

..   as   possible  in  order  to  let 
more  students  take  advantage  of 
the   offer 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015  University Dr. 

"Flattops  a   specialty" 

fir   CIMTKAL'S 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 

I 
i when it 

I ears ago   A 
I the film, cnum- 
' """K' .n in the first 
I tot 

the     director     of 
I 'lan   was awarded  the highest 
»r to   be   bestowed   upon   a 

Russian, 
Stalin 

Stalin,   how, '"art 
11   of   the   Bin nt'   ft,|t 

Ivan was symbolic of his own 
tyranny For this reason, he 
withheld   the from   re- 
lease Not until 1957, did t.he 
Russian government, under Pre- 
mier Khrushchi •' tnt' t,|n 

At its premiere at the  Hni 
Worlds    Fair,     critics 
the film 
piece  bj  s   M    Ei ,,1(' 
mm 
stein's most inspired and stnk 
ing imagery, as w« only 
sequence the director ever filmed 

in   col 
The theme of "Ivan, Dart II" 

ii the czar's conflict with the 
hov;irv 0r Russian aristocracy. 
History shows that Ivan tortured 
and executed almost a hundred 
boyars  in his  lifetime 

The Russian film stars famed 
actor Nikolai Cherkassov, as 
Ivan Composer Sergei Proko- 
fiev wrote the film's musical 
score ...     • 

Single admission to the film us 
25  cents. 

lid Lord Shackle- 
American 

containing 
He had the undivided attention 

Wednesday night of the House of 
as   he  went into  detail. 

*   we have 
, r million DIV in our 

the figure of an 
out 11  parts per 

millii "id- 
He sap: it was found in milk 

and butter because it had an ex- 
traordinary affinity for fat. 

•varyon* 12 to 22 

con fry Control 

for HALMAREI 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week-end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours-for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

Oklahoma  City 

TuUa 
St    Louts 

Kinvll   City 
All farm plu 

John   (JM_. 
pus r»pr»s*«ittliv» lo» Central 

ArWirMS, it at yoor sajrvk* tar 
r»*»rv«tk>n» »r*d tnr*"MHo* 

• ey..dlrB "l '"• •»"«*•"* 
travel Phono PE 7-4IM 
Typ.tal round 'rip "studanl 

ratal     *T*r* fort Worth 
,1540 
133 00 
*4*-W 
139 55 

nr TO so cms IN « SMTB K>« MAIMAM 
BU 34444 

or Your Travel Agent 

Delt° Sig's Charter Club 
for Alumni Members 

I Helta     Sigma     I'i 
| '    fratcrniU     exes    have 

n    club. 
|lt(,Ja" ting, the gradu- 

the dub's by-laws 
I officers    Officers 
I Robert Clark,  pi 
I een,   vice  presi 
I   .Stanley Durham, secretary, 
I liiroW  Kl"in.  treasurer. 
I Mid  that   the   club   will 
■ local  K      

P lhe ^"dents of the 
■ usi*. r an<1 to Promote Del 

' m* n m the business world 

Wherever you go you look better in 

-. \RROW- 
Stay bright-  Fighl drowsiness and be 
at your hnll.afit best with Very- 
conbnuous aeon alertness capsules 
t»tect.»e, sale, not hab.t torm.ng 

At last, somebody has buttoned down the perfect collar 



Frogs, Baylor Square-Of 
Diamond Crew Seekim 

Revenge for Only [c$i 
TCU's league-leading Frogs will sock 

blemish on their season's record today when 

in a Southwest Conference baseball 

Frog coach Frank Windegger, probal 
Peebles, to. on the mound 

One of the largest crowds ever to see a TCU 
home baseball contest watches as Frog pitcher 
Lance Brown works his way out of trouble in 
the top of the ninth inning of Saturday's contest. 

An estimated 1,500 persons saw TCU whip de- 
fending SWC champion Texas, 3-1, to take poses 
sion of the league lead. The Frogs' next game at 
home will be against Rice Saturday. 

Skiff Sports 
Tuesday     Mirrk   1L     1S11 Tuesday, March la,  1W3 

The     Progs    picked    up     their 
rid   conference   victor)   in   is 

man) outings Saturdaj  b) defeat 
ing   1 

The win ran theii reason ret 
onl to HI, the only loss being 
to Baylor in th I game of 
the  season 

The game  wi 
sti mated La tors, the 

largest   crowd    to   view    a    i 
baseball 
according to Universit)  offli 

Saturday's contest turned out 
to bo a pitchers due] between 
Ten's Lance Brown and B o b 
Myer   of   the    lxmghorns. 

Brown, a junior who failed to 
letter last season, did a magnif 
icent job for the Frogs, allowing 
onl) five hits and sinking out 
11    Brown  now   ha agon 
mark 

Myer  pitched   fine   baseball   all 
afternoon   hut   Bob   Bigley's   350- 
foot   home   run   with   one   aboard 
in   the   second   inning   gave   the 
Frogs  the  victor)     Myer  gave  up 
only   four   hits,   the   last   coming 
from  the  bat  of Don  Reynolds  in 
the   sixth   inning.   He   struck   out 
one   and   walked   one     Thf    loss 

Myei   ■     i   season   n 
Two   con Frog    infield 

od   a   hunt   loaded   me 
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GOING, GOING, GONE 
Randolph Luti, San Jose, Costa Rica, frathman, wasted his JS 
entry fee in this event at Saturday's All-University Rodeo. A few 
kicks and the high-spirited bull sent his rider grabbing for the 
dirt.  Winner  in the event received a  gold and  silver  belt buckle. 
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